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Parkland band Prevalence Released 
their new EP, Panic Button
paulBENSON | Reporter
If you were in the 
cafeteria during lunchtime 
on November 14th, 
you might have seen 
Prevalence performing 
songs from their new 
EP, Panic Button. For 
those who don’t know, 
Prevalence is a local 
indie rock band started by 
Parkland students, Drake 
Maxson and William 
Penne. Their new EP was 
recorded by Parkland’s 
record label, Perimeter 
Road Sound Recordings. 
The EP contains 5 tracks 
along with a single, “Late 
Christmas”, which has 
a music video made by 
Kevin Lau. November 
9th was the release date 
of the album and since 
the release they’ve been 
playing their new songs 
live at Exile on Main, 
The IMC Building, and 
Parkland.
“Will and I had known 
each other through being 
in a metal band together 
called, Not For The Faint 
Of Heart. Eventually, we 
gravitated to different 
music and left the band. A 
little while later we talked 
about starting our own 
project and through many 
variations and lots of time, 
Prevalence formed. As for 
the name, well, that’s a little 
more complicated. We 
wanted to name the project 
with something simple 
that still had meaning. We 
went through countless 
ideas, but finally settled on 
Prevalence,” Maxson said 
about the band’s origins. 
Both members are very 
passionate about music. 
They recall becoming 
attached to music very 
early on in life. Penne says, 
“Music has always been 
my passion. I’ve never 
felt the same passion for 
anything else as I have for 
music. Even at the age of 
2, I was requesting certain 
music for my mom to play 
savannahWEISHAAR | Reporter
The Parkland 
College Volleyball Team 
participated in their 11th 
consecutive national 
tournament starting on 
Nov. 15th. Similarly to the 
past six years, Parkland 
dominated the tournament, 
earning runner-up National 
Champions. 
Parkland College 
hosted a Watch Party for 
the Cobras first game of 
nationals. Students and 
faculty gathered in the 
student union Thursday 
morning munching on 
popcorn and watching the 
team play against Northern 
Virginia. Parkland faced 
no challenge sweeping 
North Virginia in three sets, 
winning the first set 25-8, 
second set 25-11, and final 
set 25-7. 
Later that evening the 
Cobras would play in 
the quarterfinal match 
versus Grand Rapids. 
Grand Rapids gave 
Parkland a little more of 
a challenge, but hardly. 
The Cobras were still 
able to sweep all three 
sets of this game as well. 
The team won the first set 
25-14, second set 25-18, 
and third set 25-19. 
After their second win 
of the day, the Cobras 
would take the rest 
of the night to rest for 
their semifinal game 
the following day.  In 
the semifinal game on 
Friday, Parkland played 
Johnson County who 
gave no troubles to the 
Cobras as they once 
again swept all three 
sets--first 25-15, second 
25-16, and final 25-11. 
These three 
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Parkland Volleyball places second 
in the National Tournament
Parkland Women’s Volleyball Team places second in the National Tournament. 
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Ryleigh Warfel goes in for 1 of her 51 kills in the 
tournament.
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Cale Fleming, a student here at Parkland, grew up 
in Paxton, Illinois and graduated from Paxton-Buckley-
Loda High School. Fleming currently lives in Urbana 
and is greatly influenced by the college sports culture 
that surrounds him. Fleming is a Media Arts and 
Production major who has a dream of having his own 
radio show someday. “I either want to be a play-by-
play announcer or I want to be a sports-talk radio host,” 
Fleming said. Fleming mentioned that athletics have 
always been a big part of his life, and that athletics led 
him to choose his major. “I am a big sports fan and 
radio has always been interesting,” Fleming said. “I 
want to do a job every day that I do not hate, and for 
me that job is radio.” 
Fleming chose to attend Parkland because of the 
atmosphere. Parkland’s laid back and calm atmosphere 
is what drew him to the college. Fleming also stated 
that, “Everyone is ready and willing to help you here.” 
One of the people that Fleming referred to was Deane 
Geiken, radio director of WPCD radio. “Everyone here 
[Parkland] and at the radio station is chill,” Fleming said. 
“An example being Deane Geiken, he helps everyone 
out to make sure they succeed.” 
Fleming is enrolled in COM 141, which is Basic 
Broadcast Announcing. He hosts a show on Parkland’s 
WPCD radio on Sunday mornings from 8-10 a.m. 
Fleming stated that COM 141 students are required to 
host shows on WPCD in order to obtain credit for the 
class. “Every COM 141 student is required to complete 
8 radio shows in order to pass the class,” Fleming said. 
“And before you can become a radio DJ, you have to do 
8 radio shifts in a practice studio.” 
Upon being asked about his favorite thing about 
WPCD, Fleming responded with, “Everybody in there 
[WPCD] is mild-mannered, and we all like to have fun 
while we learn.” Fleming’s two-hour show is unique in 
that it is one of the few shows that addresses the sports 
world. “When I’m not playing music, I talk about sports 
and basically only sports,” Fleming said. “I have never 
really had much interest in movie stars or other forms of 
entertainment; I just like to focus on sports.” 
When it comes to music, Fleming is interested in 
alternative and rock from a different generation. “I 
usually stick to nineties rock or alternative; I am not the 
biggest fan of the newer alternative,” he said. “I typically 
like harder and faster music, which I get from nineties 
rock.” Going back to Fleming’s sports theme, he also 
likes nineties alternative and rock because it reminds 
him of pump-up music. “I like playing that type of music 
because it feels like the kind of music you would play in 
a locker room to get pumped before a game,” Fleming 
said. He also mentioned that he particularity enjoys 
the music style of the nineties, and how the meanings 
behind the songs then differ from now. 
Another aspect of Fleming’s WPCD experience is 
conducting interviews. Interviews are not a specific 
requirement for the COM 141 class, but students 
typically conduct interviews anyway. “I love to interview 
people,” Fleming said. “Whether the interview is sports 
related or not, I just like to learn from people and hear 
different perspectives.” So far, Fleming has interviewed 
two people and plans to interview a few more before 
the end of the semester. “Different hosts ask different 
interview questions, but I typically ask people about 
their personal strengths or what it is they like about 
Parkland,” Fleming said. 
According to Fleming, Parkland is a great place to 
begin your career or a great first step in furthering your 
education. For Fleming, it was a great place to begin his 
radio broadcasting journey. “If you’re looking to get into 
this career, there isn’t much pay,” Fleming said. “This is 
a career that requires a lot of passion.” The Parkland 
communications and broadcasting departments have 
provided Fleming with quite a few opportunities that he 
hasn’t been able to find elsewhere.  
*Cale is the brother of reporter Emma Fleming
emmaFLEMING | Reporter
HUMANS
Rachel Verdun sets up one of her hitters for 1 of her 
107 assists in the tournament. 
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International Observations:  
America through the eyes of a  
visiting Honduran student.
aylaMCDONALD | Reporter
Fernando Rodgriguez Andrade 
is an international student 
studying at Parkland College.  
Hailing from the South American 
country of Honduras, Andrade is 
a native Spanish speaker and is 
in his second semester of taking 
intensive English as a Second 
Language (ESL) courses.  
The year of 2018 has been 
Andrade’s first as an international 
student to the US.  Andrade spoke 
of his experience of American 
culture as an intense learning 
opportunity that has come with 
the challenges and rewards 
unique to living in another country. 
“This is my first experience of 
education in the US, and my first 
time taking classes in a place 
that is not my home country,” 
Andrade said.  “My first language 
is Spanish.  I came to study in the 
US with knowing nothing about 
English…It was difficult for me to 
meet with Americans, especially 
when I didn’t speak English. At 
first when they spoke to me I didn’t 
know how to respond. I could 
only say things like “Hi, I’m from 
Honduras,” and “I am hungry”.  It 
was like being a little child.”
Though learning a new 
language has been hard, Andrade 
is advancing quickly with the 
support he has received from his 
host family, from other Americans, 
and from his teachers at Parkland. 
“I am here living with my 
godfather who is giving me 
support to study in the US. I call 
them my ‘angels’,” Andrade said. 
“…My godmother speaks some 
Spanish and was able to help me 
along with my teachers…I started 
in the lowest level English course 
but now am in the highest level 
thanks to ESL.  There are really 
good programs here at Parkland 
with good teachers who have 
helped me to build skills…People 
in my family’s church encourage 
me with my English also, telling 
me ‘don’t be afraid, have fun!’.”
When asked to describe his 
impressions of the US, Andrade 
said that the two things that have 
impressed him most are security 
and education.
“U.S. security and education 
are different from my home 
country,” Andrade said. “When 
I first arrived here I felt freedom; 
people here are free to walk 
down the street without fear that 
someone will hurt them.  That was 
the first thing that surprised me 
as something I didn’t have in my 
country, there’s always a fear… 
This college was impressive with 
its size, its resources and access 
to technology and the internet; I 
was amazed that it was so easy 
to get a calculator.”
Andrade talked about 
Honduras, his home country.
“If you really want to learn the 
reality in a country you have to 
live there and see what it’s like 
with your own eyes,” Andrade 
said. “Honduras is a beautiful 
country…We have good people, 
people who want the country 
to succeed…We are a country 
whose economic bases are in 
agriculture and tourism… But the 
government is corrupted; it offers 
no support for the people.  The 
person in power is considered a 
dictator.”
The situation of poor quality 
of life in many South American 
countries has recently spurred 
what’s been reported to be 
thousands of people, many of 
whom are Honduran, to travel in a 
migrant caravan to the US border 
where they seek asylum. 
“UNHCR, the UN Refugee 
Agency, has mobilized staff and 
resources to southern Mexico…
following the arrival at the Mexico/
Guatemala border of thousands 
of people as part of a ‘caravan’ of 
refugees and migrants travelling 
from Honduras,” an October 23rd 
report put out by the UN Refugee 
Agency said. “The ‘caravan’, 
which has been estimated at up 
to 7,000 people or more in size 
is the second organized march 
in the region this year, the first 
having taken place in April in 
Mexico.”
Andrade shared his beliefs 
about why his countrymen are 
leaving Honduras.
“There are people in the caravan 
who are criminals, but the majority 
are coming for necessities for a 
good life,” Andrade said. “If you 
ask they’ll tell you they don’t 
have enough food, they don’t 
have access to education, they’re 
in danger from gangs…Some 
people in the caravan are coming 
for health reasons, or to find 
work…”
Andrade believes that the 
problems in his country can 
be changed if other countries 
interfere.
“My conclusion about the 
caravanning will be the solution 
is to change the government with 
pressure from other countries,” 
Andrade said. “We receive most 
of our economic support from 
the US. If the US pressures to 
remove its support, the situation 
will change.” 
Being in the US now himself, 
Andrade compares his situation 
to that of fellow Hondurans 
coming in the caravan.
“Comparing my experience with 
them is totally different,” Andrade 
said.  “I’m really lucky to be here 
legally, with the opportunity to be 
a good student, a good son to 
my mother.  Some of my friends 
are coming in the caravan.  It 
hurts when people say they are 
criminals because they’re not.  I 
want to do something to help, but 
what can I do?  I have faith that 
the situation will change, but until 
then I will feel sad and thankful for 
the people who have given me 
this opportunity.  Like I said before, 
they are my angels.”
so I could run around a coffee 
table in the middle of the living 
room. Music has always evoked 
incredible emotion and response 
from me, so music has always 
been in my blood.” Maxson 
continues, “I started to like music 
very early on in my childhood, 
but I didn’t start playing guitar 
until I was about 12. My passion 
for it then grew from there. Music 
has impacted my life immensely. 
It has given me a way to express 
myself, a way to let out feelings 
that are sometimes hard to put 
into words, and a way to be 
involved in my local community, 
which is awesome.” The 
passion and talent of these two 
musicians is very clear in the 
songs they’ve made. The lyrics 
and instrumentals come straight 
from the rhythm in their hearts.
“It was amazing working on the 
Prevalence album! I thoroughly 
enjoyed working with Drake and 
Will in the studio for numerous 
reasons. One being that Drake 
was already my student in 
recording class and was already 
a member of the record label. 
So, we already had a little bit 
of experience with each other. 
I already liked him, I knew how 
talented he was. So, getting 
to have him be on the other 
side of it and be a musician 
for the label rather than just an 
engineer, was really cool. Will 
is also an awesome drummer. 
Both of them came in so ready 
for their parts and prepared to 
play. Will in particular, I think we 
recorded all the keeper drums 
for the album in one session, 
because he was so ready it 
was like he was just knocking 
every song out in first or second 
take, perfectly. So, that’s pretty 
amazing when you’re working 
with musicians who are prepped 
and ready when they come in,” 
said Adam Porter, Advisor of the 
Perimeter Road Record label, 
about working with Prevalence. 
It was clear that both band 
members had a good amount 
of experience working on the 
record label as members, which 
really helped them when they 
were on the other side of the 
recording process. They were 
able to spend more time mixing 
and mastering their album than 
a typical band would, since they 
were the lead mix engineers. 
They were there for a majority of 
the process. 
For those wondering about the 
themes covered in the new EP, 
Maxson gives a rundown, “Two 
songs are about relationship 
troubles that I’ve had in my 
past, but the other three are not. 
‘Growing Pains’ is about trying 
to figure out your life in a time 
of confusion, ‘Late Christmas’ is 
about seasonal depression, and 
‘Black Tie Event’ is about being 
broke and being mad about 
it. All of these things combined 
give off a sense of panic, hence 
the title ‘Panic Button.’” The 
songs are very relatable. Who 
doesn’t get mad about being 
broke? “My favorite song off 
of ‘Panic Button’ is probably 
‘Growing Pains’ simply because 
it’s catchy and fun to play live,” 
Maxson said. “My favorite song 
is ‘Drift’. I’ve always loved that 
song, since Drake first played it 
for me. I remember the first time 
we played through it in its ‘final 
form’ and just thinking ‘yeah, this 
is my favorite.’ I feel like I really 
get to let go on that song and 
yell ‘I know you loved me.’ The 
opening verses and quiet riff 
has always been fun for me to 
play around with and getting to 
do fun things with accents and 
musicality on that song, and 
going through the bridge and 
incredibly monstrous ending 
allows me to hit the shit out of my 
drums. That song encapsulates 
everything that we do well, I think. 
It’s the best of the songwriting, 
riff and drum interplay, and 
headbanging that we do, all in 
one song,” Penne said about his 
favorite song. Both songs are 
very fun to watch live. The small 
interactions between Maxson 
and Penne on stage adds so 
much to the overall performance.
The band recently added 
a new member: bassist Paul 
Little. When asked if they 
are considering adding more 
members, Maxson said “I think 
Will and I are comfortable with 
the size of the band now, but 
adding even more members 
has been discussed before. 
Maybe another guitarist, maybe 
a violinist. Who knows? Maybe 
we’ll have an accordion player 
at some point….” Penne added 
that they “totally would love to 
have a keys player.” It doesn’t 
seem like they’re looking for 
new members at the moment, 
but they are not entirely against 
adding new members either. 
They both had positive words 
to say about being Parkland 
students. Maxson said, “Going 
to Parkland has been great for 
me. It’s given me a chance to 
learn about stuff that I actually 
care about in a very hands on 
way. Not to mention the fact 
that we recorded with Perimeter 
Road Sound Recordings, which 
allowed us to release ‘Panic 
Button’ in the first place.” Penne 
said, “I’ve always loved the 
environment that Parkland has 
and the people in it. Being able to 
learn and work in the studio has 
been an amazing experience 
for me and has taught me so 
much, not just about recording 
music, but about sessions 
and collaborating, which is 
something that can’t be taught in 
a class, but can only be learned 
through experience. That’s why 
Parkland’s program is so great. 
(And of course, my mom being 
a teacher there for my entire 
lifetime hasn’t hurt, either).” 
Overall, Parkland is happy to 
have such talented musicians. 
If you are interested in learning 
more about prevalence, you can 
find them on social media and 
almost any music platform - such 
as Spotify. “If someone wants a 
physical CD or t-shirt, they can 
come to one of our shows to pick 
one up or contact us. I’m sure we 
could work something out. We 
also have both of our albums 
for sale at C/U CD and Vinyl in 
Urbana and Exile on Main Street 
in Champaign,” Maxson added.
consecutive wins put Parkland 
in the National Championship 
game on Saturday the 17th. 
This is the game the team had 
been working all year for. They 
were to face rival Coffeyville 
in the final match. Parkland 
had lost to this team earlier in 
the season in four brutal sets. 
Now, the Cobras were out for 
revenge. However, Parkland 
was unable to take the lead 
and fell to Coffeyville in all 
three sets 18-25, 18-25, and 
16-25. This loss placed them 
as #2 in the nation. Obviously, 
the Cobras have plenty to be 
proud of, Head Coach Cliff 
Hastings told Parkland’s sports 
reporter,  “We didn’t play well in 
the last match, but that doesn’t 
diminish an outstanding overall 
season. I am so proud of the 
work that each one of these 
young ladies put into the team 
and themselves to get us to a 
national championship match.”
The entire team is to thank for 
such an outstanding season-
-all 18 players. However, two 
freshmen, Ryleigh Warfel and 
Rachel Verdun, particularly 
shined throughout the year, 
especially in the national 
tournament--both making All-
Tournament Team. 
Outside hitter Warfel 
led the team in kills for the 
entire tournament. In the first 
game she had 7 kills, in the 
quarterfinal she had 15, and in 
the semifinal versus Johnson 
County, Warfel had her 
season high of 17 kills. In the 
championship game, Warfel 
had 12 ending the tournament 
with an impressive total of 51 
kills. “I’m just proud of how 
hard everyone worked as 
individuals so that we could 
all pull together for one last 
tournament with each other.” 
said Warfel. “Personally, I am 
so proud of myself as a player 
and person for being better 
everyday on and off the court 
and my coaches all taught 
me that, so, I owe most of my 
award to them.” 
Not only does she have her 
coaches to thank for her award, 
but also her fellow teammates, 
especially her setter Rachel 
Verdun. Verdun was also 
named All-Tournament Team 
and had an impressive last few 
games as well. Verdun had 21 
assists in the first game, 28 in 
the quarterfinal, and along with 
Warfel during the semifinal, 
Verdun had an amazing 
game as well with a season 
high of 5 kills and 33 assists. 
Verdun had 25 assists in the 
championship game for an 
outstanding total of 107 assists 
in the national tournament. “I 
agreed with the decisions on 
naming Rachel and Ryleigh to 
the All-Tournament team,” said 
coach Hastings. “They were 
consistent both physically 
and emotionally during the 
week. They led with their play, 
and they led by example, and 
I’m really proud of both their 
individual efforts.” 
All in all, a huge 
congratulations is in order for 
the entire Parkland Women’s 
Volleyball Team on placing 
second in the National 
Tournament and a phenomenal 
season. 
Fernando Rodgriguez Andrade  Photo by: Ayla McDonald
Prevalence performing in the U-wing.  
Photo by: Paul Benson
Parkland students and faculty gather to watch the Cobras first 
game of the National Tournament.
Photo by: Savannah Weishaar
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Parkland Safe Zone Signs 
Gett ing a Makeover
ashleyHOUSE | Photograper
The Prospectus recently 
received and published a letter to 
the editor concerning Parkland 
College’s Safe Zone signs. 
These signs are posted around 
campus, generally outside the 
offices of faculty to designate 
that they have gone through 
training that covers a general 
overview of LGBT+ student 
issues and that they are a “safe” 
person. According to Parkland 
professor of mathematics Erin 
Wilding-Martin, these signs 
are in place “predominantly so 
students know that there are 
people at Parkland who are 
supportive and who they can 
turn to if they have questions, 
but mostly so they know that 
we are supportive and that it’s 
safe. The sign means that I in 
particular am a person that if 
you need to ask questions or 
need resources you can come 
to.” She also mentioned that 
students take these signs into 
consideration when selecting a 
professor for their courses. 
The letter received, however, 
had a few issues with the 
design of the signs in particular. 
Not only was the large, pink 
and purple graphic at the top of 
the sign deemed “offensive” by 
the writer, the short paragraph 
explaining Safe Zones fell short 
of expectations. I asked Wilding-
Martin about the design, only to 
find that the sign in question is not 
an official Parkland Safe Zone 
sign, and Wilding-Martin had not 
ever seen it. The sign, however, 
does include information on the 
back for various resources in 
the community, including how to 
contact the Colours at Parkland 
College, known as Parkland 
PRIDE today. With a little more 
digging, it was concluded that 
it is one of the original designs 
of the signs at Parkland, dating 
back to 2002. Though the 
college began passing anti-
discriminatory policies back in 
1991, Safe Zone signs were not 
on display around campus until 
2002.
Wilding-Martin could not 
speak on the design of this 
sign, but she did give some 
background on the current Safe 
Zone sign for the college. It 
features a pink triangle on top of 
a rainbow with the words “safe 
zone” written in white. It also 
includes a short description of 
the goal behind the signs that 
reads “The Safe Zone symbol 
is a message to lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, queer, 
and questioning (LGBTQQ) 
students and colleagues. I 
pledge to be understanding, 
supportive, and trustworthy if 
a LGBTQQ individual needs 
help or advice and to uphold 
Parkland’s commitment to 
civility.” Wilding-Martin said that 
this design went through a lot 
of conversation and debate, 
as the committee tasked with 
the design wanted to include a 
rainbow, as it is immediately 
recognizable to most people 
nowadays, but they also wanted 
to include the pink triangle, a 
symbol that is widely recognized 
by the older generations. “The 
pink triangle ties back to World 
War II,” Wilding-Martin said, “to 
the concentration camps, gay 
men were tagged with it.” In the 
70s, however, the pink triangle 
was reinvented as a pro-gay 
symbol that is still recognized to 
this day.
It is not likely that the pink 
triangle will remain on the signs, 
as they are undergoing a total 
redesign. The new design 
was prompted by a few things, 
mostly that the students involved 
in PRIDE decided the signs 
were looking a little outdated, 
Wilding-Martin said. Parkland is 
also moving its LGBT+ training 
program online to make it more 
easily available to faculty. Wilding-
Martin said the new signs will 
likely feature an inverted triangle 
with a rainbow, and will just look 
a little more modern overall. The 
new signs should extinguish the 
concerns surrounding the lack 
of intersectionality of the older 
sign cited by the author of the 
letter to the editor, as well as the 
lack of rainbow. The redesign is 
expected to be completed soon, 
and the signs will be updated all 
over campus once the new ones 
roll out.
If any faculty around Parkland 
are still displaying the old sign, they 
should get in touch with Wilding-
Martin for an updated version 
by contacting her via email at 
emartin@parkland.edu.
Original “Safe Zone” sign  Photo by: Ashley House
Updated “Safe Zone” sign  Photo by: Ashley House
theatre
AT PARKLAND COLLEGE 
The Servant of Two Masters 
by Carlo Goldoni
September 27–October 7
Second Stage Theatre
“A modern mash-up between traditional Italian commedia del’arte and modern day sit-coms, this new 
version of Goldoni’s classic pits the madcap servant Truffaldino against masters, mistresses, lovers, 
lawyers and twenty-seven plates of fast food. Imagine a Bob Hope comedy written by Monty Python 
and performed with likes of Chaplin or Keaton.”
The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940 
by John Bishop
November 8-18
Harold and Jean Miner Theatre
When their latest Broadway musical closes after the murder of three chorus girls, the writers and 
stars escape to Westchester to work on their next hit. Unfortunately, the murderer has followed them 
upstate! A comedy about murders, secret identities, and the Golden Age of Broadway, The Musical 
Comedy Murders of 1940 is a modern classic in the vein of Clue and Murder by Death.
Come Blow Your Horn 
(The 28th Annual Student Production) 
by Neil Simon
Second Stage Theatre
February 7–17
Our 28th Annual Student Production will feature a student director and all-student staff. Come Blow 
Your Horn is the story of Alan and Buddy Baker, two brothers who could not be more different. 
Younger brother Buddy longs for the playboy lifestyle his elder brother Alan leads. However, as Buddy 
transforms into the swinging mirror image of Alan, Alan finds himself falling in love for the first time. 
This hilarious comedy launched the career of its internationally famous playwright, Neil Simon.
The New Mel Brooks Musical: Young Frankenstein 
by Mel Brooks
April 4–21
Harold and Jean Miner Theatre 
Welcome to Transylvania! A hilarious musical adaptation of the beloved Mel Brooks movie, Young 
Frankenstein is the story of Frederick Frankenstein, grandson of the infamous mad scientist. When 
Frederick inherits his grandfather’s castle–complete with mysterious passages and secret labs–he 
decides to follow in his grandfather’s footsteps by bringing the dead back to life.
For more information visit parkland.edu/theatre
2018-2019 Season
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upstate! A comedy about murders, secret identities, and the Golden Age of Broadway, The Musical 
Comedy Murders of 1940 is a modern classic in the vein of Clue and Murder by Death.
Come Blow Your Horn 
(The 28th Annual Student Production) 
by Neil Simon
Second Stage Theatre
February 7–17
Our 28th Annual Student Production will feature a student director and all-student staff. Come Blow 
Your Horn is the story of Alan and Buddy Baker, two brothers who could not be more different. 
Younger brother Buddy longs for the playboy lifestyle his elder brother Alan leads. However, as Buddy 
transforms into the swinging mirror image of Alan, Alan finds himself falling in love for the first time. 
This hilarious comedy launched the career of its internationally famous playwright, Neil Simon.
The New Mel Brooks Musical: Young Frankenstein 
by Mel Brooks
April 4–21
Harold and J an Miner Theatre 
Welcome to Transylvania! A hilarious musical adaptation of the beloved Mel Brooks movie, Young 
Frankenstein is the story of Frederick Frankenstein, grandson of the infamous mad scientist. When 
Frederick inherits his grandfather’s castle–complete with mysterious passages and secret labs–he 
decides to follow in his grandfather’s footsteps by bringing the dead back to life.
For mor  information visit parkland.edu/theatre
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The Prospectus works to proliferate information 
relevant to Parkland-goers and provide its  
student workers with a space conducive to the  
learning environment.
The Prospectus is Parkland College’s campus-wide student 
newspaper, and has been in constant production since late 
1968. Our reporters and editors are exclusively students 
of Parkland College with a variety of majors and career 
interests, not just communications and journalism. We set 
out to provide an outlet for students to further develop their 
writing, photography, communication, time management, 
and critical thinking skills while producing a quality, trusted 
source of news for Parkland-goers. The Prospectus 
publishes weekly during Parkland’s spring and fall semesters 
and three times during the summer semester. 
Corrections: We strive to publish fair and accurate 
information. Please let us know if you believe a correction to 
published content is in order.
Grammar Suggestions: If you find incorrect or otherwise 
unclear grammar or wording in any articles, please do not 
hesitate to let us know.
Letters to the Editor: Contributions must be original work 
by the contributor, typed, include the contributor’s name, 
and sent to prospectus@parkland.edu. Please include 
the words “letter to the editor” in the subject line of your 
email. The Prospectus reserves the right to edit or deny any 
contributions.
Employment: If you are interested in working with the 
Prospectus, go to prospectusnews.com, click on the “Work 
with us!” tab, review our employment requirements, and 
submit the completed application form. Alternatively, you 
can stop by Student Life to pick up a paper application.
Advertising: Interested in advertising with us? Go to 
prospectusnews.com/advertising for information on our 
advertising policies and to view our 2018–2019 Media Kit 
and Rate Card.
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The Parkland Softball  Team Gives Back 
emmaFLEMING | Reporter
Restoration Urban Ministries is a non-
for profit organization that was founded 
in 1993. Their mission is to provide 
educational, emotional, physical and 
spiritual assistance, family support and 
purpose to homeless families who are 
desperate and displaced, while lifting 
up Jesus Christ and His love toward all 
people, providing outreach ministries 
and enabling families within an urban 
community to achieve self-sufficiency 
and restore their lives. The Parkland 
Softball Team has been volunteering 
at this organization for several years. 
This is the annual Thanksgiving dinner 
that is hosted at Urban Ministries. The 
team also helped to deliver groceries 
to the residences rooms.
Classes fill quickly— 
get the ones you want!
register 
now
FOR 
SPRING  
CLASSES!
parkland.edu
Bre Riemenschneider, Maddy Shoemaker, Camryn Skundberg, Kirbie Mendenhall; filling grocery bags to take over and 
deliver to the residents
 Photo source: Morgan Parrish
Kirbie Mendenhall ; getting ready to serve the guests cake
 Photo source: Morgan Parrish
Morgan Parrish, Kirbie Mendenhall, Maddie Quatro, Camryn 
Skundberg ; working the dessert table
 Photo source: Morgan Parrish
Ashley Klinzing, Lauren Wendling; 
organizing boxes to start gathering 
grocery bags
 Photo source: Morgan Parrish
